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Abstract Chitosan-based polyplexes are known to traffic

through lysosomes for a relatively long time, independent

of the degree of deacetylation (DDA) and the number

average molecular weight (Mn) of the polymer, even

though both of these parameters have profound effects on

polyplex stability and transfection efficiency. A better

understanding of the lysosomal barrier is paramount to the

rational design of vectors capable of overcoming obstacles

to transgene expression. The aim of the present study was

to investigate if lysosomal transit affects chitosan-based

polyplex transfection efficiency in a structure-dependent

(DDA, Mn) manner. Toward this end, we analyzed the

effects of intracellular trafficking modifying agents on

transfection efficiency and intracellular vesicular traffick-

ing of polyplexes with different structural properties and

stabilities or nucleic acid binding affinity. The use of

agents that modify endosome/lysosome acidification and

transit processes by distinct mechanisms and their effect on

cell viability, polyplex uptake, vesicular trafficking, and

transfection efficiency revealed novel and strong chitosan

structure-dependent consequences of lysosomal transit.

Inhibiting lysosomal transit using chloroquine significantly

increased the efficiency of unstable polyplexes, while

having minimal effects for polyplexes with intermediate or

high stability. In parallel, specifically inhibiting the acidi-

fication of vesicles abrogated transfection for all formula-

tions, suggesting that vesicular acidification is essential to

promote transfection, most probably by facilitating lyso-

somal escape. These results provide novel insights into the

structure–performance relationship of chitosan-based gene

delivery systems.

Keywords Chitosan � Gene delivery � DNA �
Nanoparticles � Lysosomes � Intracellular trafficking

Introduction

The recent emergence of nonviral gene delivery as an

alternative to viral vectors is largely attributable to the

widespread progress in identifying efficient nonviral

nucleotide delivery systems and to understanding their

structure–function relationships. One highly investigated

polymeric delivery system is chitosan, a naturally derived

cationic polysaccharide that is produced by deacetylation

of chitin, resulting in a polymer with variable but con-

trolled proportion of glucosamine and N-acetylated glu-

cosamine monomers. Chitosan holds great promise for

polynucleotide delivery due in part to its biodegradability,

excellent safety profile, low cost, and its ability to elec-

trostatically bind and condense nucleic acids. Design of

chitosan nanoparticle delivery systems needs to account for

the influence of the degree of deacetylation (DDA) and

molecular weight (Mn) on transfection efficiency (TE)
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[1, 2] for producing polyplexes endowed with an inter-

mediate stability, high enough to condense and protect

DNA outside the cell and inside endolysosomal vesicles,

but low enough to allow intracellular DNA release.

Structure–function studies have revealed that efficient

polyplexes with intermediate stability also displayed opti-

mal kinetics of dissociation occurring in synchrony with

lysosomal escape [3] following a relatively long lysosomal

transit time (8–12 h), this time being independent of chi-

tosan DDA and Mn and resulting efficiency.

The significance of lysosomal transit in the overall

trafficking of chitosan-based polyplexes was recently fur-

ther underscored in a study demonstrating that excess

polycation mediates transfection mainly by promoting

lysosomal release of the polyplexes [4]. Since lysosomal

transit is generally recognized as a major barrier to optimal

nonviral gene transfer [5, 6], the relatively long 8-to 12-h

transit time seen with chitosan could be considered as

disadvantageous. However, since this transit occurs with

formulations that are also very efficient, one can see that

lysosomal transit may be beneficial to TE for some sys-

tems, possibly by allowing gradual polymer degradation to

facilitate the controlled release of the DNA cargo once in

the cytoplasm [3]. Similar lysosomal priming has been

suggested for viral vectors [7] and as a strategy to enhance

cargo release in polymeric vectors [8, 9], lending credence

to lysosomal-induced-controlled release of cargo. More-

over, lysosomal degradation of chitosan has been

documented and is required for a hypothesized lysoso-

mal enzyme-dependent escape mechanism for chitosan

[10, 11].

Despite relatively long lysosomal transit for chitosan-

based vectors, the consequences of lysosomal trafficking

for the TE of chitosan-based polyplexes, particularly in

relation to structure-dependent chitosan-based polyplex

stability, remains to be elucidated. The aim of this study

was to investigate whether lysosomal transit affects chi-

tosan-based polyplex transfection efficiency in a structure-

dependent manner. More specifically, we investigated how

modifying lysosomal transit affects TE of polyplexes with

different stabilities to determine if lysosomal processing

dictates the appropriate polyplexes stability required for

high TE. We hypothesized that the effect of lysosomal

transit on TE of polyplexes is structure-dependent: long

lysosomal transit would be detrimental to unstable poly-

plexes that dissociate readily since lysosomes are a site of

DNA destruction but would rather be beneficial to poly-

plexes with high stabilities where vesicular predegradation

of enzyme-labile chitosan facilitates cytoplasmic complex

disassembly.

To gain insights into structure-dependent effects of

lysosomal transit, we tested the effects of either preventing

or shortening the lysosomal transit with chloroquine (CQ)

as well as inhibiting acidification with bafilomycin A1

(BAF) on the TE of polyplexes prepared with chitosan of

different structural parameters (DDA and Mn), hence of

different stability and TEs as demonstrated in our previous

studies [1, 3, 4, 12–14]. Lysosomotropic agents chloro-

quine (CQ) and bafilomycin A1 (BAF) modify the

endolysosomal transit and acidification process by two

distinct and complementary mechanisms and are com-

monly used to study the traffic of endocytosed cargo such

as drugs and nucleic acid carriers. Very few such studies

have been carried out for chitosan-based polyplexes and

none using both agents in combination. CQ is a weak base

with strong buffering capacity that becomes protonated and

trapped in acidic compartments inducing a concomitant

influx of Cl-, resulting in vesicular osmotic swelling and

lysis. This mechanism is sometimes referred to as the

proton-sponge effect [15], an endolysosomal escape

mechanism initially proposed for polyethyleneimine (PEI)-

based polyplexes. CQ can be used to promote escape and

TE of polyplexes lacking buffering capacity in the endo-

somal pH range (*4.5 to *7) such as polylysine [16].

Complementary to CQ, BAF specifically inhibits the

vATP-ase proton pump responsible for acidification of

endocytic vesicles [17]. Since BAF prevents the acidifi-

cation of the endosome, endocytosed cargos that usually

escape vesicles through a proton-sponge process should be

trapped in lysosomes in the presence of BAF. The chi-

tosans tested included formulations known to be either too

stable (i.e., chitosan with DDA of 92 % and Mn of

150 kDa, referred to as 92–150) or too unstable (72–40) for

efficient transfection, together with a formulation with

intermediate stability that is efficient both in vitro and

in vivo (92–10) [1, 3, 4, 12], and thus endowed with

optimal stability [13] and dissociation kinetics in syn-

chrony with their lysosomal escape [3]. The analysis of the

effects of modifying endolysosomal trafficking on cell

viability, polyplex uptake, vesicular trafficking, and TE of

polyplexes provides important new insights into the

structure–performance relationship of chitosan-based gene

delivery systems.

Materials and Methods

Materials

Human embryonic kidney 293 (HEK 293) cells (ATCC

#CRL 1573) were from ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA.

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium high glucose (DMEM

HG, Cat #12100-046), Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS, Cat

#26140-079), and 0.25 % Trypsin–EDTA (Cat #25200-

056) were from Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA,

USA. Chloroquine diphosphate salt (Cat # C-6628),
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Bafilomycin A1, (Cat # B-1793), Dulbecco’s phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS) without calcium and magnesium

chloride (Cat # D5652), MES (Cat # M2933), Sodium

bicarbonate (Cat # S5761), sterile cell culture tested 1 N

HCl (Cat # H9892), and MTT (Cat # M2128) were

obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, St-Louis, MI, USA. Bright-

GloTM Luciferase Assay System (Cat #E2620) and Glo

Lysis Buffer (Cat #E2661) were from Promega, Madison,

WI, USA. BCA Protein Assay Kit (Cat #23227) and

Compat-Able Preparation Reagent Set (Cat #23215) were

from Pierce Biotechnology, Rockford, IL, USA. The

plasmid EGFPLuc (Cat #6169-1) was from Clontech

Laboratories, Mountain View, CA, USA. The EndoFree

Plasmid Mega Kit (Cat #12381) was from Qiagen, Hilden,

Germany. Label IT Cy5 labeling kit full size MIR 3700

was from Mirus, Madison, WI, USA.

Preparation of Polyplexes with Chitosans

of Specified Mn and DDA

Specific chitosans were chosen based on a previously

published report assessing the relationship between the

polyplex stability, as determined by chitosan structure [13]

and transfection efficiency [3]. Three chitosans were used

in most experiments: (92–10) with high transfection effi-

ciency and intermediate stability as well as two other

chitosans (92–150 and 72–40) with low transfection effi-

ciency and suboptimal stability properties (binding affinity

to plasmid DNA) that are either too high (High DDA &

Mn = 92–150) or too low (Low DDA & Mn = 72–40) to

be effective as determined in previous studies [1, 3, 4, 12].

Two additional chitosans with in between stabilities were

added for the final figure, namely, 92–5 and 92–70. These

five chitosans with specific DDA-Mn were prepared from

chitosans (Piramal Healthcare, formerly Biosyntech, Laval,

Quebec, Canada) with specific starting DDA characterized

by 1H-NMR [18] and subsequent nitrous acid depolymer-

ization and characterization by gel permeation chro-

matography [19]. Table 1 below shows the structural

properties of chitosans used in this study.

The 6.4 kb plasmid EGFPLuc encodes for a fusion of

EGFP and luciferase driven by a human cytomegalovirus

(CMV) promoter. The plasmid (pDNA) was amplified and

purified as described previously [14]. For uptake and

confocal imaging, pDNA was labeled with Cy 5 according

to the manufacturer’s protocol at a volume of dye

(lL)/mass of DNA (lg) ratio of 0.25/1 for a final labeling

concentration of 1 fluorophore unit for every 220 base

pairs. Polyplexes were prepared by mixing the same vol-

ume of chitosan with pDNA (0.1 mg/mL) at an amine

(chitosan) to phosphate (DNA) ratio of 5, as described

previously [1].

In Vitro Transfection of HEK 293

HEK 293 cells were plated in 24-well culture plates at a

density of 70,000 cells/well in complete medium (DMEM

HG supplemented with 10 % FBS, pH 7.4) and incubated

for 18–24 h prior to transfection in modified transfection

medium (DMEM HG, MES, 10 % FBS, and pH 6.5).

Chitosan/pDNA polyplexes were incubated with cells for

4 h at a concentration of 2.5 lg pDNA/well in the presence

or absence of CQ or BAF.

Dose-Escalating Effect on TE

For chloroquine (CQ) treatment, samples were transfected

as above with the addition of 50, 100, 150, or 200 lM CQ

for a total co-incubation time with polyplexes of 4 h, and

medium was changed with CQ-free complete cell culture

medium at pH 7.4 until analysis at 48 h. This 4-h incuba-

tion time was motivated by previously published results in

[14], showing that polyplex uptake is mostly achieved

within 4 h after addition to cells and that extending incu-

bation time to 24 h only marginally increases TE. It was

therefore expected that this 4 h co-incubation period with

polyplex and CQ would be appropriate to reveal any

influence of CQ on polyplex TE, while minimizing CQ

cytotoxic effects. Addition of CQ (150 lM) 4 h after

addition of polyplexes for 4 h, resulting in a total of 8 h

incubation time of the polyplexes, was also assessed in an

effort to allow some lysosomal transit time to the poly-

plexes prior to the addition of the lysosomotropic agent. It

is worth mentioning that it is known from previous studies

that a significant proportion of polyplexes reaches the

lysosome 4 h after transfection [3]. For BAF, a treatment

similar to that of CQ was used, except that cells were

preincubated for 1 h with 25, 50, or 100 nM BAF prior to

addition of polyplexes. Cells were replenished as for CQ

above with complete fresh medium 4 h after addition of

polyplexes and TE analysis was performed at 48 h.

Transfection efficiencies (% cells) and transgene expres-

sion levels were quantitatively assessed by flow cytometry

and luciferase assay, respectively, as described previously

[1]. All experiments were done in duplicates, and with a

Table 1 List of chitosans and their properties

Chitosan DDA (%) Mn (kDa) PDIa

72–40 71.7 36.5 1.4

92–5 91.7 4.3 1.5

92–10 92.2 8.5 1.5

92–70 91.5 68.2 1.2

92–150 91.8 149.7 1.2

a Polydispersity index
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minimum of three independent experiments, it were aver-

aged to represent final results.

Cytotoxicity MTT Assay

A total of 15,000 HEK293 cells were plated in 0.1 ml of

medium in 96-well flat-bottom plates. The following day,

medium was removed and cells were exposed to lysoso-

motropic agents CQ (0, 50, 100, 150, 200, and 400 lM) or

BAF (0, 10, 25, 50, 75, and 100 nM) in a final volume

0.1 ml per well. After 4-h incubation for CQ and BAF,

cells were either analyzed for viability immediately or at

48 h following reincubation in fresh medium. Upon anal-

ysis, 20 ll of 5 mg/ml MTT (109) solution in PBS were

added to each well for 3 h, during which time insoluble

formazan crystals form intra- and extra-cellularly. After

careful removal of the medium, 200 ll of DMSO were

added to each well to dissolve the formazan crystals, and

absorbance was determined at 530 nm using a Tecan

Infinite M200 plate reader. Untreated cells cultured in

standard cell culture medium containing 10 % serum at pH

7.4 were taken as positive control with 100 % viability, and

cells without addition of MTT were used as blank. The

relative cell viability (%) compared to control cells was

calculated by [Absorbance]sample/[Absorbance]control 9

100. Duplicate wells were assayed for each condition and

standard deviation (SD) was determined after three

experiments.

Uptake Analysis

To quantify cell uptake of the chitosan/DNA complexes,

fluorescent complexes were prepared by complexing chi-

tosan with Cy5-labeled DNA. HEK 293 cells were seeded

onto 24-well plates and transfected with fluorescent poly-

plexes. After 24 h, uptake was terminated by replacing the

transfection medium containing transfection complexes

with cold PBS followed by trypsinization for 10 min. Cell

suspensions were then transferred to 1.5 ml sterile tubes,

centrifuged, and washed two times with cold PBS before

analysis. The cells were finally suspended in 150 ml of

PBS, transferred to 5 ml flow cytometry tubes, and sub-

jected to analysis on a flow cytometer (Moflo XDP,

Beckman Coulter, Brea, CA, USA) equipped with a

647 nm laser for excitation. Cy5 has an excitation maxi-

mum at 649 nm and an emission maximum at 670 nm. For

each sample, 20,000 events were collected, and Cy5 fluo-

rescence was detected through a 670/30 nm bandpass filter.

Also, forward scatter (FSC) and side scatter (SSC) signals

were used to establish a collection gate to exclude dead

cells and debris. The mean fluorescence values of the

positive cells internalizing complexes, obtained after

proper gating, was used to assess the level of uptake per

cell. All tests were done in duplicates, and with a minimum

of three independent experiments, it were averaged to

represent final results.

Confocal Microscopy on Dextran Pulsed-Chased

Cells for Lysosome Labeling

For confocal imaging experiments, cells were seeded 24 h

prior to transfection in 35-mm glass-bottom culture dishes

(MatTek, Ashland, MA, USA) using 500 ll of complete

medium at 75,000 cells/dish. Polyplexes were prepared as

above with pDNA fluorescently labeled with Cy5. Lyso-

somes were labeled by a pulse-chase method similar to

that previously published prior to transfection with

labeled polyplexes [20, 21]. Cells were pulse loaded with

fluorescently labeled dextran (10 kDa MW, Rhodamine

green; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) (5 lg/ml) in complete

medium for 18 h, washed twice with PBS, chased with

dextran-free complete medium for 4–6 h, and then

transfected with labeled polyplexes. Intracellular traffick-

ing of the polyplexes was monitored by live-cell confocal

microscopy (Zeiss LSM 5 META, Zeiss, Germany) thus

minimizing fixation artifacts [3] common with cell-bind-

ing cationic molecules [22–24]. For precise dynamic

colocalization, several parameters such as line scanning,

fast interchannel sequential excitation, detector pinhole

size, and dynamic range were optimized [3]. Colocaliza-

tion between polyplexes and lysosomes was quantified

from selected regions of interest corresponding to cells

observed at specific intervals during the 24 h total trans-

fection time, as described previously [3]. The colocal-

ization coefficient (CC), defined here as the sum of

intensities of colocalizing pixels from the ‘red’ Cy5

pDNA and ‘green’ dextran-lysosomes channels compared

with the overall sum of pixel intensities (above threshold

after background subtraction), was calculated using Zeiss

colocalization macro (LSM 5.2). A minimum of eight

cells with at least two optical sections per sample for each

time-point were analyzed in three independent experi-

ments with results representing the average mean ± SD,

N = 3.

Results and Discussion

Characterization of the Effects of Lysosomotropic

Agents on Cells and Trafficking

To determine the effects on gene expression of modifying

intracellular trafficking pathway of the polyplexes using

chemical agents, we first characterized the effect of these

agents on cell viability, uptake, and on the lysosomal

transit.
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Lysosomotropic Agents have Minimal Effect on Cell

Viability and Polyplex Uptake

Dose escalation analysis was performed to determine the

highest dose of both agents tolerated by HEK 293 in order

to prevent artifacts related to poor cell viability. Total

incubation time was 4 h for CQ and 5 h for BAF, corre-

sponding to the total time cells are exposed to these agents

during transfection. The extra hour for BAF corresponds to

the preincubation time we have found to be essential for

BAF, but not for CQ. Omission of preincubation with BAF

reduced its effect by up to 50 % (data not shown). This is

in accordance with reports showing that equilibrium is

reached between intracellular vesicles and the extracellular

medium in approximately 1 h [25].

Viability was assessed at 4 h and at 48 h. CQ and BAF

were not cytotoxic to cells except at the highest concen-

trations tested, 400 lM and 100 nM, respectively (Fig. 1a,

b). Furthermore, microscopic observations revealed that

doses of 400 lMCQ changed cell morphology and induced

cell detachment, indicative of cytotoxicity (not shown).

Uptake analysis was performed to ensure these agents did

not alter internalization and only acted downstream of the

uptake pathway. One concentration was chosen for each

agent, corresponding to the most efficient and safe doses,

namely 150 lM for CQ and 50 nM for BAF. Flow cytometry

analysis at 4 h of the cellular uptake of fluorescently labeled

chitosan in cells did not reveal CQ (150 lM) or BAF (50 nM)

to induce changes in the uptake levels of polyplexes (Fig. 1c).

Chloroquine Prevents Polyplex Colocalisation

with Lysosomes While Bafilomycin does not

Confocal microscopy was used to characterize the effect of

CQ and BAF on the intracellular trafficking, and more

specifically on the lysosomal transit of chitosan polyplexes

(Fig. 2). Lysosomes were pulsed-chased with fluorescently

labeled dextran before transfection with labeled poly-

plexes. Images at 8 h clearly indicate that CQ markedly

modifies the trafficking of polyplexes, while BAF had no

visible effects. For untreated controls (Fig. 2a) and BAF-

treated (Fig. 2c) cells, a generalized punctate pattern is

observed for both polyplexes and lysosomes with strong

colocalization (yellow pixels). No colocalisation between

polyplexes and lysosomes is seen when cells are trans-

fected in the presence of CQ (Fig. 2b). CQ completely

inhibits fusion of endosome-containing polyplexes with

lysosomes, as seen in control untreated cells here and in

our prior study [3]. Vesicles containing newly internalized

polyplexes in cells treated with CQ also appeared well

rounded and swelled [3], indicative of the well-documented

chloroquine-induced proton-sponge mechanism at suffi-

ciently high concentration. This vesicular swelling from

chloroquine increases transfection efficiency of polyplexes

that are known to be sequestered in lysosomes, such as

polylysine, because they have no buffering capacity in the

endosomal pH range hence no ability to self-induce

vesicular lysis [26, 27].

Effect of Modifying Intracellular Trafficking

on Transgene Expression

Preventing Intracellular Vesicular Acidification with BAF

Lowers Transfection Efficiency

BAF modifies polyplex trafficking by preventing acidifi-

cation but still allows fusion with lysosomes. Preventing

vesicular acidification with BAF inhibits transfection effi-

ciency (TE) in a dose-dependent manner (Fig. 3). Since

BAF had no effect on lysosomal transit nor endolysosomal

Fig. 1 Effects of lysosomotropic agents on cell viability and cellular

uptake of labeled chitosan/pDNA polyplexes. a, b HEK 293 cells

were treated with increasing concentrations of either BAF or CQ for

4 h. Cells were washed and viability was then assessed with the MTT

assay either immediately at 4 h, or, after culture in complete medium,

at 48 h. Dose-escalating assessment of cytotoxicity of these agents

revealed no deleterious effects except at highest doses, 400 lM and

100 nM for CQ and BAF, respectively. c HEK 293 cells were

coincubated with labeled polyplexes and with either CQ (150 lM) or

BAF (50 nM). After 4 h, the percentage of cells with internalized

polyplexes were determined by flow cytometry. Values are

mean ± SD, N = 3
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fusion as compared to untreated control (Fig. 2), the near

total abolition of TE by BAF shows that acidification of

endolysosomal vesicles is essential for chitosan-based

polyplex escape and efficiency in a mechanism that is

downstream of endosomal fusion. This observation pro-

vides novel insight into the lysosomal escape mechanism

Fig. 2 Influence of lysosomotropic agents on the intracellular

trafficking of chitosan-based polyplexes. Live-cell confocal imaging

of the intracellular lysosomal transit of chitosan-based polyplexes for

chitosan 92–10 at 8 h. Lysosomes in HEK293 were labeled by

dextran pulse-chase (green) for all transfection conditions: untreated

controls (a), 150 lM CQ (b) and 50 nM BAF (c). Cells were then

transfected with chitosan/Cy5-pDNA polyplexes (red). After 4-h co-

incubation, cells were washed and placed in polyplex-free transfec-

tion medium for 4 h before imaging. Qualitative colocalization of

chitosan and lysosomes is indicated by yellow overlap of green

(lysosomes) and red pixels (polyplexes) in the merged image. For

each image, the colocalization coefficient (CC) is also indicated. For

all samples, a generalized punctate pattern is observed for both

polyplexes and lysosomes. A strong colocalization (yellow pixels) is

observed for control (a) and BAF (c) samples, while no colocalization

between polyplexes and lysosomes is seen when cells are transfected

in the presence of CQ (b). Note that all experiments were performed

in cell cultures of similar confluence and that cell density in images

is not representative of overall culture. Bar = 10 lm (Color

figure online)
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and further credence to the potent proton-sponge activity of

chitosan as possibly its main vesicular escape mechanism

[28].

Preventing Endolysosomal Fusion with CQ

has no Significant Effect on TE

Transfections with chitosans 72–40, 92–10, and 92–150

were performed in medium supplemented with various

concentrations of lysosomotropic agent CQ for 4 h, after

whichmediumwas replaced by fresh completemedium until

analysis of transfection efficiency at 48 h posttransfection.

This typical protocol was shown above to block the fusion of

endosomes with lysosomes. The traditional protocol of

incubating with CQ for the first 4 h of transfection did not

significantly affect the TE of these chitosans (Fig. 4).

Controls without CQ were also incubated with poly-

plexes for 4 h only, which is known to decrease total

uptake and diminish TE as compared to the optimal 24 h

incubation [14], explaining the 20 % TE for 92–10 seen

here as compared to 40–50 % observed in our previous

studies [1, 3, 4, 14]. Also, as seen throughout this study and

others by us, the percentage of transfected cells and luci-

ferase expression data strongly correlate and the use of

agents such as CQ does not weaken the correlation, per-

mitting us to concentrate on the former measurement in the

following experiment. To examine whether a more pro-

nounced effect of CQ could be seen earlier in the trans-

fection process, we have also analyzed TE at 24 h (vs. 48 h

in Fig. 4) for all chitosans. Results demonstrated that CQ

does not accelerate transfection kinetics for chitosan

polyplexes (not shown).

Fig. 3 Influence of bafilomycin (BAF) on transfection efficiency of

chitosan-pDNA polyplexes. HEK293 cells were coincubated with

polyplexes and BAF at various concentrations (0, 25, 50, and

100 nM) and transfection efficiency was assessed at 48 h (left %

transfected cells, right luciferase expression). BAF strongly inhibited

transfection for all chitosans. Values are expressed as mean ± SD,

N = 3

Fig. 4 Influence of blocking lysosomal transit with ?chloroquine

(CQ) on transfection efficiency of chitosan-pDNA polyplexes. Cells

were coincubated with polyplexes and various concentrations of CQ

(from 0 to 200 lM) for 4 h, and transfection efficiency was assessed

at 48 h (left % transfected cells, right: luciferase expression).

Completely blocking the cargo transfer form endosomes to lysosomes

does not significantly affect the transfection efficiency of chitosan-

pDNA polyplexes. Values are expressed as mean ± SD, N = 3

654 Mol Biotechnol (2016) 58:648–656
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The Influence on TE of Shortening Lysosomal Transit

with Lysosomotropic Agent CQ Depends on Chitosan Mn

and DDA

After 4 h of transfection without any lysosomotropic agent,

CQ was added for the subsequent 4 h (total transfection

time was 8 h in this experiment), thereby allowing lyso-

somal fusion of endosomes and some lysosomal processing

of the polyplexes before CQ caused vesicular basification

and endosomolytic swelling and release of polyplexes. We

found a clear increase in TE for unstable chitosans

(Fig. 5a) suggesting that lysosomes are a site of DNA

destruction for the less stable polyplexes, and most prob-

ably responsible for their low TE, thus highlighting the

importance of DNA protection in polyplex design. The

necessity of a 4-h incubation prior to CQ treatment for this

effect to occur highlights the importance of allowing

lysosomal transit even for unstable chitosans. A slight

increase in TE for the formulation with optimal interme-

diate stability (92–10) was found, while for the most

stable and tightly bound polyplexes (92–70, 92–150),

shortening lysosomal transit did not significantly change

TE, suggesting that these polyplexes are less readily

degraded in the lysosomes than their unstable counterparts.

Transfection efficiency thereby shows a strong structure-

dependent variation of the effect of shortening lysosomal

transit (Fig. 5a, b), with greater benefits for unsta-

ble weakly bound polyplexes (72–40) compared to more

stable systems (92–70 and 92–150) and systems with

optimal intermediate stability (92–10) that dissociate in

synchrony with lysosomal escape [3].

Conclusion

We have revealed for the first time that chitosan/pDNA

nanoparticle delivery systems can appropriately harness the

endolysosomal trafficking route passing through lysosomes

to promote both vesicular escape and controlled release of

DNA payload. We found acidification of endolysosomal

vesicles to be essential for polyplex escape and efficiency,

reinforcing the proton-sponge-related lysosomal release

mechanism for chitosan-based systems as well as poten-

tially acid-dependent lysosomal enzymatic activity. Con-

sidering that all polyplexes transit for several hours in

lysosomes [3, 29], the results with CQ suggest that

degradation of pDNA and chitosan occurs in the lysosomes

for unstable polyplexes and that lysosomal degradation is

mostly limited to chitosan only or occurs to a lesser extent

for polyplexes of intermediate stability and polyplexes that

Fig. 5 Effect on transfection efficiency of allowing endolysosomal

fusion but subsequently shortening lysosomal transit with chloroquine

addition. Cells were transfected with chitosan-pDNA polyplexes of

different DDA and Mn and thereby different stability of chitosan-

pDNA binding (increasing from left to right), and CQ was added

posttransfection at 4 h for an additional 4 h (until 8-h posttransfec-

tion) to allow normal fusion of endosomes with lysosomes and

subsequent release from lysosomes by CQ. a Treatment at 4-h

posttransfection increases transfection for unstable chitosans (72–40

and 92–5), slightly increases transfection for chitosan with interme-

diate stability (92–10), and does not significantly change transfection

for the most stable chitosans (92–70 and 92–150). b The % relative

change in transfection efficiency (TE) in presence of CQ versus

polyplexes only, (TECQ - TE0)/TE0 9 100, shows a strong structure-

dependent effect where unstable chitosans benefit significantly from

CQ-induced release, while stable chitosans do not. The influence of

CQ on TE on the already efficient 92–10 system was slight,

reinforcing its already near-optimal capacity to produce release from

lysosomes (through a proton-sponge effect) in synchrony with

polyplex disassembly [3]. Values are expressed as mean ± SD,

N = 3–4. a A Mann–Whitney test was performed to determine the

significance between the TE of controls and CQ-treated samples for

each chitosan tested, statistical significance was set to p\ 0.05*. b A

one-way ANOVA analysis showed that there were statistically

significant differences between TE relative changes observed with

various chitosans (p = 6 9 10-4). ANOVA was followed by a Tukey

test, statistical significance for post hoc test was set to p\ 0.05§. §

symbol above result in figure indicates statistically significant

differences between this result and each of those obtained with

chitosans 92–10, 92–70, and 92–120
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are highly stable. Most importantly, our analysis of the

relationship between polyplex stability, TE, and intracel-

lular trafficking kinetics revealed novel chitosan structure-

dependent consequences for lysosomal transit in addition

to a strong reliability on vesicular acidification for trans-

fection to occur. This study provides valuable and novel

insights into the structure-performance relationship of

chitosan-based gene delivery systems.
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